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Imo.(;ina.tion cmd Perception 

Hum e o..nd K c • .n t 

The concElpt of ima.gino.tion which is £Ding to be m;y~ 

cone ern in thE: follow in£; pages can be seen in its first 

form. in Hnr-.1e 1 s Tre.:~tise of Humqp No.ture. But Hume was b;y· 

no meru1s wholl:l ru1 innovator. He wrote in a tradition of 

empiricist thought which included Locke .:1.nd Berl-;:ele;y-, and 

which in a waj,- had its starting point further afield in 

Descartes. It was, above all, Desca.rtes who set philosoph;y-

in the habit of raising the question 1 wlmt are we aware of ? 1 

in a (;eneral form, and of answering that we are aware of 

the content of our consciousne~. It seem.E;d self-evidentl;:l 

obvious to philosophers after Descartes, however critical 

they ma:,r have been of the details of his solutions, that in 

order to ru1swer questions about l-;:nowled£;e, belief, percep

tion, or inc1eE;d c-.bout causc.tion ru1d substc-,nce, one had to 

turn one• s attention inwards, ru1c1 exaMine the objects of 

one's consciousness. These objects were, generally speo.ldng, 

mental objects or ~· Thus, for these philosopllArs there 

vV~Ts o.lways one problem which had to be solved, above all 

others, namel,y- the problem of the relation between ideas in 

my hecLC1 and things which are apparentl;y- not in my head but 

in the outside world. I seEm to perceive the world. But, in 

another sense, Descartes had taught that what I perceive is 

my own ideas. How are these two perceptions related ? 



Locke, wri tine in 1690, introc1ucec1 the word 1 idea' 

in this way: 'I P-lllSt ••• bee par::1on of mjr rec-.c1er for the 

frequent use of the wor::1 idea which he will find in the 

followine treatise. It being that term which I thinl;: serves 

best to stD.nc1 for whatsoever is the object of um1erstm1C1ing 

when a mn.n thinl;:s, I have UsEd it to express wlwtever is 

meant b::,.· plH1nt~, notion sp_ecies or whatever it is thn.t the 

Minr1 can be eMployec1 rtbout in thinking. 1 E'ur"ther on he sa::,.·s, 

1 To ask at v.;hnt time a mm1 first has m1y idea is 1 to ask 

when he beeins to pel"t! eive; havirl£ idens .:-,.nc1 porception 

being the samo thint:;. 1 Thoro is no essontial c1 ifferenc e here 

botween perc ieving ru1d thinlcing; all mEntal activity whnt

ever, indeed all consciousness is bmldlE.d together and refe

rrE.<1 to ns 1 having id ens' • 

Similarl::,.· Bekeley, in 1710, openE.d the f..rinciple~ 

fut1:!19}1 KnowlE.dt;.e with the following remo..rl-;:: 1 It is evont to 

ru1yone who takes a surve::,.· of the objects of hLmm1 knowledge, 

that the::,.· are ei'ther ide~ actually imprintt:d on the sense 

or else such as are perceived b::,.· attending to the passions 

cllld op erntions of the mind, or lastly ideas formed by help 

of momory m1d imneination, oither compounc1ins r1ivic1ine or 

barely represontine thoso originally poroeived in the nfore

saic1 ways. 1 One o o.enin, thero is no sharp lino to be drawn 

between peroeiving apparentl;;,r in the presonce of ru1 objoct, 

and thinking about it in its nbs one o. 

Humo shnres this vory gonEJl"'rtl picturo of consciousness 

with Locko ru1c1 Berkoloy. It is truo thnt ho introdnc es n new 

distinction between what we aro awnre of in perception ru1d 



what we are awarE! of in tllout;ht, callin£; the former 1 inipre

ssions1 Cl.nd the lntter 1 ic1ens 1• This distinction, however, 

thout:.;ht it looks likE! c-w1 impol~tant innovation, is less 

radical thc-t.n it seoos at first sight. Indeed it does not 

do much to alter his inherited pic tnre of the nature of 

consciousness. For the distinction between impressions and 

ideas turns out to be one onl~.i of degree. He says, 1 All the 

perceptions of the human mind resolve ther.J.selves into two 

distinct kinds, which I shnll call impressions and ideas. 

Those peiO eptions which enter with nwst fore E! c-w1d violence 

we may name impressions: and under this nQJ1J.e I comprehend 

all our sensations, passions and motions, as they make 

their first appearance in the soul. B:v" irleas I ME!an the faint 

ima(;es of these in tllinJ::int; c-w1d rE'!asonin£;. 1 J\ . .nd he £Oes on, 

1 The c o.rJJnon degrees of theso are easil;y- c1istin£;Uishec1; though 

it is not impossiblo but in particular instancos they may 

ver;/ nearly approach each other. Thus in sleep, in a fever, 

in mm:lness, or in any very ·violent motion of the soul, our 

, ideas may approach to our impressions: as on the other hand 

it sometimes happens that our iJ11pressions are so faint and 

low that we cannot distinguish them from our ideas. But not

withstandin£ this nec-tr_ resemblance in a few instances, they

al~e in general so different that no one c.:u.1 ma.ke a scruple to 

rnnk them under distinct heads. 

It is to be noticEd that Hume nctually defines idens 

us images. From the outset, then, he regn~1 s irw.gination, the 

iPl.:tgenwldng faculty, as plnyint: a crucial role in our thirll-;:

ing. At the very least it supplies us with icleas to think 

about. It is what reproduces impressions so that wo can think 



about things in their nbsence. It is dubious, to be sure, 

how far the relH'CX1uced impressions nre to be thouellt of as 

r.wntal J2.ictu~~· But the lm1euage of 'faint iMage' may be 

tnl~e1i to suggest this. In c..ny case, there is no doubt that 

soJ~etiPJ.es, esp E:C :Lally in Book I of the Treatis_g, IILU'1E: spe<.ll;:s 

as if ic1eas !2R2 pic tnres, r-~.nd thus as if 'imagination' were 

being usc.::d by hiJil in one of its most ordina.ry senses, ns 

that wllic 11 enables us to see tllinc;s ' in our mind' s eye' • 

Let us try to see in a little r.10re detail how IIume 

thinks that the imagination actually goes to wo1,k. In Book I, 

Part I, SE:ction 3, he distinguishes between memory and imagi

nations, Q.S(,t}VO.cdifferent faculties by which we repeat our 

impressions, m1d present these impressions to ourselves ns 

idens. Ac;ain the distinction is in terMs of force ond viva

city·. Ideas presentc:<1 by memory nre much more lively· and 

strong thm1 those presents{[ by imagination. 'Vv1len we remember 

c-~.n:-1 past event, the idea of it flmvs in upon tlle minc1 in a 

fort:ible Ewnner; whereas, in the iPlo.gination, the perception 

is faint and lm1gu:i.d, aJ.1(1 c<.U1110t without d iff icul ty be pre

serv'd by thE: mincl stec1c1y and uniforM for any considerable 

tiEJ.e.' There is a fm,ther difference, that the memory is 'in 

a m.:uu1er ty·' d down' to produce its ideas in the snme Ol~1er 

as the Ol"'iginal ir..1p ress ions were rE:c ei vsd, whereas the irJ.a

gination hns liberty 'to transpose m1d change its ideas'. 

This last mentionsd difference turns out to be extre

mely important fo1, Hume. On it turns the distinction between 

simple .:u1d complex ideas. Hur1e, like his predecessors, tends 

to assLme that impressions come into our minds through the 
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senses a.s single, sil"'lple items. These philosophers do not, on 

the whole, ro.ise difficulties about wlmt counts as a. single 

impression, how long a single impression is supposed to last, 

how to cOLmt impressions at an:1 moE1ent of consciousness, or 

a.n;y-thing of the kind. P erllo.p s, in Hume 1 s case, the wo 1~1 

'impression• itself, with its metaphorical sense of pressing 

one seal onto one piE->Ce of wm;;, made it easier to overlook 

al1 such possible anbigui ties. \Vhere Hume taD-cs about 1 complex 

impressions• he necms impressions which come through more tll~J1 

one of the senses at the=) sLlP.le tiMe: we recei,;e a complex 

impression of the a.pple before us in tha.t the impressions of 

colour, tastE": and snell, which we r1ay rE-ceive a.ll ctt once, 

are clistinguisha.ble froJ21 each othe1~. Now the imagination may, 

in forming an idea, join different parts of such a complex 

impression wi tll pa.rts of other complexes, or with simple 

il':'lpressions v11hich C'-11'Je originall:i at a c1iffel .. ent time. So I 

Bay fora the imLl.ginary ic1 ea of a fruit which is c1 ark purple 

and soft but which sr.'lells and tastes like an apple. Each of 

the ideas I have here (of purple, softness, applE-... taste m1d 

smell) must have been deri VE-<1 from so.r21e si.t:'lple impression, 

but the impressions nee:l not ha.ve come to 121e joinE-d as I have 

joinE-{1 the121 in my ima.gination. Though no ic1ea cm1 exist even 

in the imagination which was not caused to exist by a pre

vious irnpression, ;y·et tl1ere is a se1.1se in which the imagina.

tion is creative, in that it c.:::m construct what it likes out 

of the <::le121ents at its clispos~.l. 

Howevc:-~r, although to a c ert.:tin extent the ir1ctGination 

is free, there o.re lir.1i tat ions on its freeclor1. It is in the 

exploration of these liJ1.1i ts that liLw1e begins to ela.bora.te the 
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special role of imaeinntion in our unc1erstm1cling of the world. 

He nl .. sUes that, although the iMetgination is free to join ideas 

toe ether in ~:my wny tlw.t it pleases, G.nd ul though this freedom 

is in fact one of the distinguislline characteristics which 

murk off imagination fror!l memory, yet it does not always join 

ideas at randoPJ.. There is a. kind of bond between different 

separable ideas, by which one idea 1 naturally introc1nces' 

another. Hume says 1 This uniting principle among ideas is not 

to be consider' d as ru1 inseparable connexion; ••• not Jret are 

we to conclude that without it the mind cannot join two ideas; 

for nothing is more free thm1 that facnlt;y-: but we are only 

to regard it as a gentle force which comr'lonl:r· prevails, and is 

the ca.use why, C"lJIJong other things, languages so nearly corl .. es

pond to each other; nnture in a mc,.nner pointing out to every

one those simple idE':as which are r..1ost proper to be united into 

a complex one.' 'There are, it turns out, three uniting prin

ciples, three features, that is to say, which our ideas nctua-

11:.,- possess, in virtue of which the mind is conveyed froPJ one 

to the other and tmi tes them. These three features are resel!lb

lanc e, contigui tsr in time or spnc e, and causal com1exton. 

(The letst of the three, when Hmne comes to analyse it, turns 

out itself to be co.r:.1plex and at least in part the prodnct of 

imagination, but in the present context he treats it as if 

it were a simple observable fact that two ideas ma:y- be so 

related.) In memory, then, our ideas are botu1d to occur to us 

in the ter!lporal and spatial order in which their originnting 

impressions occn;,r1 .. ec1. In imacinntion, on the other hand, the 

three pl .. inciples of union supply the plnce of the inseparable 

connexion b;y· which they are bound to each other in meE1ory~ 
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Et1J,1E: is not prepnrec1 to carry his cu1nlysis further. He speal-cs 

of a kinc1 of attraction between idens. 1 Its effects are 

ever;yvvhere conspicuous; but as to its cnuses, they· a.re Mostly 

m1Y •. nown, onc1 MUst be resolved into original qunli ties of 

human nattlre which I pretend not to explain. 1 

Let us now see how these principles nre supposed to 

work in our forming complex ideas of substc-;.nces, ru1d in onr 

m1d erstanding f';.nd use of general terms. The ideas we ha.ve of 

substances (gold, silver, and so on, ruic1 also cats, dogs, 

and other material objects) a.re, like all idea.s, derived from 

impressions. We lea.rn about snbsta.nces through the senses. 

But the impressions we get of these things a.re, like all 

impressions, divisible into simple, single impi·essions, impre

ssions of a particula.r colour, texture, smell a.nd so on. These 

particular impressions go together in groups so oftE:n tha.t we 

come to coll ea.ch group by a name, 1 gold 1 or 1 ca.t 1 • So an 

idea. of a. substnnc e is a co.mpla"'\. idea, derived from a g ronp 

of impressions and atta.ched to a nwne. So much Htune tells tlS 

in section 6 of Part I. Bnt we know that we can think in 

abstract and genera.l as well as in concrete and particular 

terms. If our ideas are all deri V6d from impressions, and if 

our impressions are all partie ula.r ~md cone rete, how can idea.s 

be abstract ? It is at this stage that Hume introduces the 

faculty of imagination. In Part I, section 7 he a.rgnes that 

all idea.s are pa.rticula.r and are ic1ea.s of spe>C ific things wi tll 

specific properties. But a particula.r idea. :r.m;y- be tlSed, as 

a.bstra.ct id ens are snpposed to be usef1, to 1 go beyond its 

natnre 1 
, and it may refer not only to the partictllnr thing 
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it represents but genera.ll:l to things of tha.t sort. He saJ-.-s, 

'When we have fom1d a l"esemblance aJlJ.ong severa.l objects, that 

often occur to uq, we a.pply the same name to a.ll of them • • • • 

After we ha.ve acquirE:d a custom of this kind, the hea.ring of 

tha.t nan1e revives the idea of one of these objects, and mal>;:es 

the imagination conceive it with all its particular circll.T'J

stances a.nd proportions. But as the same word is suppos' c1 to 

have been frequently appliEd to other inc1ividua.ls, that are 

different in r.:wn;y· respects fro.m ·that idea which is immec1iatelji 

present to the mind; the word not being able to revive the 

idea of a.ll these individuals onl;y· touches the soul ••• ~:-,.nd 

revives that custom which we have acquir,_:d in snrveying them. 

They are not really· and in fact present to the mind, but onl;y· 

in power.' Imagination has a part to play here in that it 

forms furthe·l" ima.ges for us, l"elated to the image we first 

thought of in relation to the word which we are using or seek

ing to m1d erst and. But it seeP.lS that Hume places imagination 

under the control of custom. We must have the custom fil"st, 

[U1d then the image-fo1•ming faculty cm1 get to wo1-.J.s::. Thus, let 

ns suppose that I read the W01"(1 1 cat 1 • Immediately, because 

of a Pl"eviously formed habit, the image of a particular ca.t, 

my own cat, Simpkin, comes into my mind. I know, however, 

tlwt what I am reading is not about Simpkin but about 1 the 

ca.t 1 in gene:r;al. And I cru1 understru1d that the properties of 
-

the cat1referrcc1 to, perhaps that it can see in the dark, 
I 

belong not only to Simpkin of who.r..1 I have m1 ima.ge, bnt also 

to other cats. So m;y- i.r..lagination .Q.,QU, though it neEd not, 

form ima.ges of numbers of other cats. It may even be so good 

as to produce ima.ges of counter-exa.mples, if necessa.ry. 'For 
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this is one of the most extraordina.ry circumstances in the 

present affa.i r, tlmt after the Elind has p rcx1 uc 1 d an inr1 i vi

dual idea., upon which we reason, the a.ttenda.nt custo.m., 

reviv 1 c1 b;:,r the genera.l or a.bstract term, readil;y- sLl.ggests 
-

any other inc1ivic1ua.l, if b:i chance we forr'l any rea.soning that 

a.grees not with it. Thus, should we .m.ention the word 

11 Tringle11 , a.nd fonn the ic1 en of a particular equilateral one 

to correspond with it, and should we afterwa.rc1s a.ssert tlw.t 

the three angles of a. tri['t.l1£1e are eqna.l_to eaqh_oth<2£, the 

other inc1i vidua.ls of a scalenum ~w.1c1 isoceles which we over-

.., look' d at first immec1iately crowd in upon us, and mGke us 

perceive the falsehood of this proposition, tho1 it be true 

with relation to that idea. which we had form 1 c1. 1 

Once again, I-Iume refuses to try to account for the 

custom which underlies the imaeinati ve function here. He says, 

1 To explain the ultimnte causes of ou1, menta.l a.ctions is 

impossible.' But one thing should perlmps be notec1. He thinks 

tlw.t, in this respect, everyone's mentnl action is the same, 

or at least is basE.d upon the same principles. The most gene

ral account he cm1 give is in terms of resemblmlc e. 1 .As the 

ind ividua.ls nre collected together, ~mel plac 1 c1 LUlder a. general 

term, with a. view to that resemblance which they bea.r to ea.ch 

other, this l"ela.tion must fa.c ili tate their entrance in the 

ima.gination, ~md mlll~e thel'!l be suggested more re<:"t.C1 ily upon 

occa.sion.' 

It seEms that Hwne is here tall;;:ing a.bout our thinking 

of objects, cats or dogs, in their absence. The ma:lium of the 

worc1 is essential for his account of abstra.ct ideas, a.nd 
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therefore it is essentinl to the function of imagination in 

this respect. Imneination operates according to its three 

principles, and pnrticularly accor-c1ine to the principle of 

resemblance, to enable us to thinl{: not of one thing nt a 

time, bnt of things in general. What Hume does not sn,J,- is 

thnt we nec::d ir~wginntion in oJX1er to appl;y· the genernl word 

1 cat' to be m1iP1al before us. We are not, appnrently, requi

rc::d to exercise iPlagination in oJX1er to 'identify Simpkin ns 
,. 

a cat, nor to l~ecoc;ni:le c~.nother cnt as a cnt, though not 

Simpldn. But the question may be rniSE:>(1 wh;y· we should not 

need iP-mgination here too. For to recognize Simpkin as a 

cnt is to nppl:.,; the genernl word 1 cat' to him. J\J1d how are 

we to unclerstm1cl this worc1 both CLS genernl nml a.s a.pplicable 

to the pnrticula.r thing before us, if all we have is the 

pa.rticula.r thing before us, if nll we have is the particular 

collection of impressions of Simpkin which happen to be 

under our hand or before our eyes ? How cm1 we be expected 

·to ln1ow that he is like other creatures, except b;y- cnrrying 

in our minds a set of images with which to com.pa.re him ? 

However, Hume does not sa.y that we do this. He seE:Bs to 

think that blind habit is enough to get us to sa;y- 1 cat' if 

asked 'what is Simpkin ? 1 or to think 1 cat 1 if we see hiM in 

the chair. Imagination has so far been assigned a role only 

in our thought about objects in their nbsence. not in the 
' 

applic a.tion of descriptive terms to them when they are 

before our eyes. 

However, there is another, more fundamental, role 

which Hume cloes ascribe to the ima.gination when objects are 

actua.ll;y· before us, nncl a.re being pe~ eivc::d. Sine e he believes 
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that our lcnowlsdge of the W01"1c1 is c1eriv~1 from impressions, 

which are separate, short-lived [llld const[Ultly succeeding 

one another in our experience, and since irlpressions are 

necessarily what are impressEf1 on each one of us im1ivic1ua-

lly, hEl is faced with tl1e problem of accounting for the obvi

ous fact thnt we think of the world as containing objects which 

are not of this l;:incl, but which are on the contrary permanent, 

lasting and independent, in sor1e sense, of ourselves. We dis

tinguish, indesd, within our own experience, between our 

sensations, momentary twinges, itches or feelings thnt a.re 

fleeting, and we believe could not exist if we were not there 

to feel them, a.nd on the other hand our impressions of exter

nal objects, which seem essentially to be impressions of 

objects waiting to be observsd by us or G.nother, ru1d exis-

ting continuously in such a. wn:-t· ·that we c1.nd other people can 

come ba.ck to the SLl.J'le object and observe it a.go.in and a.gain. 

The proble'TI of accounting for our nnthinl..:ing belief in such 

objects arose for Hume entirely· because he insisted that all 

our experience of the WOl"ld must ultirnntely, and on analysis, 

be c1escribsod in terms of our impressions, ~mel on impression 

is something which we ench of us receive nt a. pGrticulnr tiMe, 

in ourselves. He tllout;ht, as we hnve seen, that there is no 

intrinsic difference between my experience of ru1 'in:terna.l' 

sensation such as a. twint;e of pnin, ru1d my· experience of 

something 1 external', the sound of a. flute for instnnce. If, 

from within, there is no renl difference between my impre

ssion of pain and my impression of the note play~1 on the 

flute, why· is it thnt in the first case I do not believe that 
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my pain could outliNo my feeling it, whereas in the second 

case I do believe that the sound could go on even though I 

ceasE.<1 to hear it ? The continuit;;/ of the objE.ct which I 

believe in, in the case of the flute but not in the case of 

the pain, is com1ectec1 with its independence of me. What 

mcJ.{eS me d istinguisll in this way ? 

Hru~e' s answer to these questions, which are fum1a.Men

tal to post-Cartesian western philosophy as a whole, is to be 

found in thE! section of the Treatise enti t1Ef1 1 Of Sc en tic isM -------- . 
with rot;ard to the Senses' (Book I, Part IV, section 2). He 

is he1 .. e cone ern eel not with the question how we come to form 

general ideas, sa;y• of cats, but of how we come to form the 

ic1ea that a partie ular cat, Simpkin, is seen and hea1~1 by me 

again and again; wh::;· we believe that the same cat enters cmd 

re-enters our lives, having a continuous existence which is 

ind ep end en t of our own. 

He divides the question into two parts, First he asks 

wh::;· we attribute continUE-d existence to objects even when we 

are not experiencins them., and secondl;i why we suppose them 

to have m1 existence distinct fro121 our r..1incl and senses. But 

he regards these tvJo questions as in a wa::;· the same, sine e 

1 if the objects of our sense continue to mdst even when they 

are not peroeiv'cl, their existence is of conrse im1epenr1ent 

of, anc1 distinct from, the perception: cu1c'l vic_~-...!_~, if 

their existence be independent of the pE!rception and distinct 

from it, the::;· must continue to exist even thoush the;y· be not 

perceiv'c1. 1 I propose, in the remarl;:s that follow, to accept 

Htme' s asstmption that if one can describe the way in which 
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we come to believe in the continLwns existence of objects, 

then one ha.s accounted a.lso for our belief in their inde

pendence and distinctness, ru1d that one then wil~ have 

accom1tec1, in general, for their 1 e..."'\:ternalit:y-1 ru1c1 

1 publicity•. The fact is tha.t Hume has various different 

senses which he ascribes to the word 1 distinct•, some of 

which seem to be lot;icall;:,- com1ected with continuity ~~.nc1 

some of which do not. But his point about the imaeination 

can quite properly be made with respect to continuity onl~l· 

For it is perfectly certain that one of the essential beliefs 

that we hold with regard to objects in the world is that they 

have a continnons existence which is not interruptE .. c1 each 

time that we blink, 01"' turn away. If we can see thnt Hnme 

regards the iJ:~.agino.tion a.s lmvinc an essentia.l role in forming 

this belief~ then we shall certainlj>.- have to sa;y· that, for 

him, imagination enters into our most OJX1inary perception of 

the world. 1\ . .nd this is what I want to suggest. 

Hume has three c o.nc1ic1ates for that element in us which 

produces our belief in the conti.nug:l existence of objE.-cts. 

The candidates are our senses, our reason nnd our imngination. 

He regards it as absolutely- obvious that the sense cc-tnnot 

give rise to this belief, since the impressions we get 

through onr senses are discrete o.nd disconti11uous. We are 

pel"flecually- blinking, or moving or going to sleep, and this 

in itself breaks up our pe1•ceptions into short bits. If we 

had nothing but the senses to rely on, then we would believe 

that the world was made up of nothi11g but discontinuous 

things. Impressions, ~ .. cco:JXline to HnMe 1 s Ol .. iginal rlefinition, 

cof'Je to us '1'1Jithout Ctny strii1gs a.ttaching them to external 



objects. We must conside1., them simply as bits of sense 

expel"ience. He rei tE)rates this basic assumption in the pre-

sent context: 1 Every impression . . . ' passions, affections, 

sensations, pains ctDc1 pleastu•es a1.,E: originally on thE:: sctne 

footing; anc1 ••• wha.tever other differences we may obsE)rVE:l 

a.mont; them, they appear, all of them, in their true colours 

as impressions or perceptions.' The senses themselves, 

therefore, c~111not supply us with an;y· material for our belief 

in the continUE-d existence of thint;s in the world. 

He deals more briefl;y· with the possible claim that 

reason may do so. He notices that people are inclined·.to 

beliE:ve in conti11UE.C1 objects as the causes of sor.Q.e pel"cep

tions but not others. We are not incli11E.<1 to attribute con

ti11UE.d existence to pain our pleasure, but we arE: incli11E.d to 

do so when our i~:1press ion is of colour Ol" sound, as well as 

of bulk and solidity. Philosophers, Hnme sn:v"s, nre prepared 

to a.rgue that bull~ and solidity a.re reall;y· i11 tlie bcx1iE:lS we 

perceive, and lmve a separa.te existence, while they argue 

thnt colours ancl sounds lmve no such separate existence. (He 

is hr-lre referrint; to the distinction betWeE::n prima.r;y- .::md 

seconda.ry qualities, drawn b;y·LocJ;::e). But he sa:;·s that these 

philosophical a.rgnr.1ents nrE:: knovm to few and it is not by 

them that children, peas~mts and the t;reater pnrt of mankind 

o.re indue E.d to attribute objects to some impressions and 

deny them to otllel"S. Hume is not, tmfortunatel;y·, very clear 

i11 his sta.tement of what it is that the greatest part of P-1CJ1-

kind, or the vulga.r, do actually believe. He allows that 

people LmreflE.ctint;l:;· distint;uish between those pel"Ceptions 

01" experiences which are, c .. nd those which are not, of 
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designE:<1 to convey, nwnel.Y that there is no distinction to 

be made at all between continuine objects and fleeting objects, 

and that all are alike 1 obj ects 1 • But in spite of these con

fusions, it is possible for us to unclerst~tncl Hur1e1 s problem. 

How is it that when perception itself is all frag~ent0ry and 

broken up, anrl when we learn all there is to be learned nbout 

the ·world through perception, we ;yret would claim to know, or 

would assur.1e without question, that the world contains objE.cts 

which nre not frnementary, but which have a. continuous exis

tence of their own ? Neither for the philosophers nor for the 

vulear cm1 reason or sense provide the basis for this nssump

tion. There is therefore nothinE left which cm1 provide it 

except iBagination. 

Hume argues that the notion of continuous existence 

arises from the concLu,rence of some qualities of our impre

ssions with some qualities of the imagination. In itself 

this is not a wholly intelligible remarl{, but it becomes a 

little clearer ns we go on. The qualities of imprE!Ssions in 

question are constm1cy ~tml coherence. These, like resel!lblm1ce 

m1rl contigui t;y·, are features which sol!le of our imprE!Ssions as 

a matter of fact do displny. We ascribe continuous existence 

to things where we have collections of impressions either 

virtun.lly· unchm1ginr; (as is the cnse with the eroups of 

impressions we call 1 mountains• or 1 houses•) or whose clmn&es 

in a fire n.s it eraclually dies over a period of time). Now 

the imaeination, HtlJ1.1e says, 1 when set into ru1y t1 .. ain of 

thinking, is apt to continue even when its object fails it, 

and, like a gn.lle;y· put in motion by the oars, carries on its 

course without an;y· new impulse.• So the imaeinn.tion completes 
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the LUliformit;y· which is inde<Sd to a. limit<S<l extent actua.lly 

to be found in our il!lpressions, by supposing continn<Sd 

existence of objects, to make the uniformi t~l g rea.ter still. 

~ . It is the sc1111e wi tll the constc..nc;v of our impressions as 

., 

with their coherence. When we have constantly simila.r impre

ssions of, let us sa:t·, the sLUl or the sea., the ima.gination 

is apt to disrega.rd the gaps in our pero option, and regard 

our successive perc options not merely as simila.r to ea.ch 

other, but a.s strictly identical. If our different impressions 

are very like one another, then thE! ima.gina.tion pnsses very 

easil;y· from one to anot11er a.s we have seen a.bove. But it 

passes so easily tlla.t i·t ma.y feel as though there were onl;y· 

one icl ent ic a1 objE'!ct present to the rnincl. The ir.mgination, 

that is, confuses simila.rity with identity, a.nc1 thus the 

fiction arises that there is an identical object, the sun, 

when a.ll we a.ctna.lly have is a number of very similar percep

tions of light, heat ::mc1 so on. 1 The smootll pa.ssa.ge of the 

imagina.tion a.long the ideas of the resembling perceptions 

mal:;:es us ascribe to them a. perf<Sc t identity. 1 1 When the 

exact resemblance of our pero options makes us ascribe to theB 

an identity, we may· remove the seeming interruption by feig

ning a. contin!.l<Sd being which may· fill those intervals and pr<S

serve a. per feet and entire identity· to our perceptions. 1 .And 

we not only feing the idea, but we believe in it. We do this 

because we ha.ve, besides a present impression of the heat and 

light of the sun, a further present mEmory idea o:f the sun as 

we have experiencec1 it befol"e. Thus the imagination which 

fills in .the gaps in our experiencE! is supported by the 
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memory, which brines a very lively ru1c1 vi vic1 idea to minrl of 

what we have experienced before • .And so the fiction of the 

ir.1agination acquires that liveliness m1cl force which accOl"'

cline to Hur1e is what constitutes a belief. 

Thus, in Hm"'le1 s system, the ir.weinntion hns the func-

tion of compellins us to believe that there are objects in 

the world which exist continuously. JIJ1d so it is b;;;· means of 

the imeteination that we cm1 recoenize the sun when we see it 

neain as the sun we saw yestercla;;;:, or icl entify Simpkin, our 

cat, as the cat who has been out all night, but has come in 

to be fsd in tllemorning. It is remarkable that in clescl"'ibing 

this function of imagina.tion I-Ittrle constctntl;;;· uses such woJXls 

as 1 feigned 1 01, 'fictitious•. Notoriously·, at the end of the 

chapter on scepticism he snys of hiMself, 1 I feel m;:,lself at 

present ••• inclinsd to repose no faith at all in my senses, 

or rather ir!l::t£il1Cttion ••• I cc.nnot conceive how such trivial 

quCtlities of the fru1c y, conducted b;;;· such false supposi.tions, 

cru1 ever lead to any solid m1c1 rational system.• 1\.nc1 he goes 

on to spell out once more how the imngination worl(S by con-

fusing similarity of pe:roeptions with identity, a.nr1 simply 

gets us into the habit of nssuM.in& the continuous and separate 

existence of objects. He concludes that 1 cnrelessness c;.nc1 

ina.ttention nlone can a.ffol"'d us ru1y remed,y. 1 If we are suffi-

ciently careless ru1d inattentive we shall sncctmb to the 

seduction of the ima.gination, L' • .nd go happily on in the world 

surrounded by comfortinely constant, solid sepCtrate objects. 

It is ima.ginCttion alone which creates for us the world we like 

to have, in which we cm1 not onl,y- confidently uncl erstand the 
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saJn.e cats we sm11 yesteJX1ay, Imn.sinntion is not only· the 

helpful assistant; in this chapter, it has turned out to be 

the deceiver, who gives us an altogether m1warranted sense 

of security· in t.lle world. It is like a drug, wi tllout which 

we could not bea.r to inhnbi t the world. 

N evertlleless, in spite of the low vie·w of imnginntion 

expressed a.t the end of Pa.rt II, I-Itlme cloes, somewhnt Slll'J.0ri

sing1Jr, later c1 istinguish between good and bnd, serious ~'!.nd 

frivolous wor};: which the imaginntion has to clo. In Part IV, 

sse tion 4, he writes as follows : 1 I must cl istin.e;uish in the 

imaein.J.tion betwixt the principles which a.re perPwnent, irres

istible, and universal; such as the custor.1nry· tra.nsistion 

from cnuses to effs-cts, ctnc1 from effE.cts to causes: J\J1d the 

principles, which nre cll.:u1r;enble, wecJc, and irregular ••• The 

former are the foundation of all our thoueht a.nd a.ctions, so 

that upon their reE1ovnl humru1 nnture must imr'leclintely· pE:!rish 

ru1d go to ruin. The la.tter are neither tu1avoidable to mankind, 

nor necessnry, or so much ns useful in the conduct of life •••• 

One who concludes soEleboc1y to be i1ear him, when he hears an 

articulate voice iii the clark, reasons justly m1cl naturally; 

though that conclusion be deriv1 c1 from nothing but custom, 

which fixes and enlivens the idea of a hurw.n creature, on 

account of his usuCtl conjunction with thE:! present iMpression. 

But one who is torJ11entecl he knows not why with the apprehen

sion of spectres in the dark, may p erhc.ps be said to reason, 

and to reason natura.lly· too: but then it must be in the scune 

sense, that a ma.lady is sa.id to be natural; as arisine fro.r.1 
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no.tu1~a1 co.uses, the' it be contro.ry to lle.::tl th, the 1:1ost 

at;reeable cmd naturo.l situation of flt::tn. 1 There is a diffe

rence, in fact, between the 1 just' nnd the 1 nnjllst 1 exercise 

, of i.m.aginntion. The former is not only foundE.d upon a well-
~ 

establishE.(l custor1, ctml produces ideas which are t;<::muinel:v-

relatE.·d to on npproprinte present ir1pression, but .m.oreover 

its use is absolL1tel;:;- essE:nt ial to our prop E:l~ uncl erstnncl ing, 

For only with its hE:lp can we interpret our experience in 

orcl er to aoJ:~e rational use of it. 

This distinction becomes, in the hands of Kctnt, the 

al1 importctnt distinction between the trc:u1sc end ental c:md the 

err1pir:Lcal imagination. Kant has several WOl\:1S which may be 

translatE.·d by the ·wm~d 1 imaE:;ination1 , but the r:1ost importont 

of these is the vv01"(1 1 Einbildunt:;skraft 1 , which SUE:;gests a 

powe1~ of rKtl;:ins imat;es, pictures or representations of things. 

This vvoJX1 is sometir1es USE:d in the oJ:(1 inar:i everyday· sense in 

which we 1:1ay distinguish the real fro121 the imaE;innry·, the 

w o.l-;: inE f rm.r. the c1 re<.u"!l o 1~ d CtYdl~e<.tm experience. In tlli s s ens e 

of the VJ01"(1 what a .m.an lms the power to imat;ine or represent 

is a .r.w.tter of his own particular psycllolo£ical clwrr .. ctm~, cmd 

of what has lwppener1 to ir1press, rtr:mse or fric;hten hir1 in his 

life. Kru1t uses the so.r:1e worcl for this fiction-mnking powe1~, 

vvhich varies widely fror1 onE: Plt::Ul to CtllotllE:l', r,nrl for the p o-rJer 

which is fundn.nentrtl to onr pE:J:ceptnal nnde::.·strtnr1ins of the 

1'Jo::t:lc1, nllich is Lmiversal CJ1c1 the sc.ne for everyone. This is 

the a p rio1•i 01• trcmscendental inw.t;ino.tion. 

Hu.m.e, as we have seen, like his prEdecessors, had con

ceived of llllJ'l.lCUl beint:;s rE.ceivin£ into theEiselves a series of 

i1:1p ressions of the world, through their senses. If soJ:1eone 
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wanted to, he could report these ir1pressions one after the 

other as r-l series. But because the impressions actual1y 

exhibit a certain regularity cu1cl sifl.lilnritJ-.-, we bECome accLl

stomec1 to lumping sets of them ·together cu1d giving the recu

rring set a name, such as 1 dog 1 or 1 cat' • We nse the imagi

nation in two ways. First, one hearing the name 1 c nt 1 • We 

use the il'!la.gination in two wn;:;-s. First, on hearing the name 

1 cat 1 we can produce cu1 image of a set of impressions which 

is suitable to be the bearer of the name. Bnt secondly when 

we rE.-ceive a set of cat impressions and then cu1other set, 

after a gap, we are led b;:;- the imagination to group these 

sets tog ether ['1.lld think of them as constituting one particu

lar continnously existing object. It is imagination which 

makes ns think of the cat, the individual cat, as cu1 object 

to be seen again a.nd again, existing when we do not see hil'!l. 

Now Kant r-.ccepted as a given fact thnt W€) Move in the 

world, tn1l;: of it, indeed perceive it ns a. world full of 

independent objE.-c ts, mru1;:;· of which bEhave i 11 a regular and 

prE.dictnble wa.y·, m1d which we place firml;,r and a.ll the time 

outside ourselves in space, cu1c1 separa.te from ourselves in 

time. This just is the· na.turEJ of our experience. His question 

is 1 How is such experience possible ? 1 He ta.l-;:es it to be self

evident that we ccu1 be mvare of things only ns they a.ppear to 

us, so how is it tha.t we assume that these a.ppearcu1ces w·ill 

present thel:'lselves as they do, as solid sepa.rate objE.cts, rel.a

ted to each other by causal laws m1d connectE.-d with each otheT 

in m1 orderly and relatively prE.<:1ictnble manner ? The aiJ:J. of 

his whole o.ri:tical philosophy is to ln;:;· ba.re the features which 

onr experience must ha.ve, if it is to be experience of the world 
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as we 1'"J.1ow it. It is on the basis of the necessit;y- of these 

features that we are entitlEd to cla.im, as he thinks we can, 

tha.t some thines about the world are known to be true for 

ever, fo1~ the future a.s well a.s the past. We are not here 

concerned, however, with Kant 1 s a.reuments relatii1e to such 

knowledge a.s we can claim, or ruther this is only indirectly· 

our concern. We are cone ernsd with an earlier stage of expe

rience. For the function of the imagination, a.s he cone eives 

it, is p 1~io1~ to knowledge. It operates in the pres en tnt ion 

to us of objects in the •Norld; nnc1 without objects knowlsdge 

would ha.ve no subj ectma.tter. 

But there is also a. second function, related to the 

first, ru1d that is to enable us to apply· general words to 

sorts of objects in the wo1~1c1. I-Im11e had thought thnt it was 

s impl,y b,y- cnstor:l or habit that we c.:une to apply the woJX1 

1 ca.t 1 to groups of impressions. In the presence of a. group of 

impressions we, as it were automatically, sa.y to ourselves 

the word 1 cut•. In the absence of the impressions, but on 

henrine the word,· we cru1, by meru1s of ima.eina.tion, produce a 

suitable imuee; bnt if the impression is actually with tls, 

the imneinntion has no work to do. If we hnve the impression 

itself we do not nes<1 the 1 .. eflection of it. Custom alone is 

enough to enable us to identify the experience. But Kru1t snw 

a. c om1exion between the nec::-<1 for imagination to p la.y whnt we 

hnve referrec1 to os its first role, nnmely· to eive us the 

concept of a. contintlOLlsly existing independent object in the 

world, [ll1d the need for it a.lso to enable us to rE:c oenize an 

object us c-1.11 object of a. certain kind. For if: we lla.d a. set of 
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impressions, however freqnently they Ca.Jlle to us together, it 

would still be possible for Ll.S to think of them ns :r1ere 

iP-Ip res s ion. In order for it to be right to applJ.- a general 

term, say· 1 cat• we nee<1' here as well, to conceive of the set 

as repeatedly· forming an object, not a mere seqnence of sen

sations. So Kcmt c O!'_lpleted the o.c count which Hume had begun 

of the pa.rt the ima.gination plays. Not only does it make 

objects out of sor.1e of the immediate but intermittent sensa

tions which we experience, and induce us to say 1 sc~e cat' 

of these, but it also induces us to apply object. worc1s ( tha.t 

is, type-of-object-words) to our experiences, so that we can 

recognize a kind of experience, ~-..nd identify what we see as 

a cat. 

There is a further difference between Kant and Hum e. 

Hume seems to think that our a-rperience can be seen to be 

serial and partial in the way he describes. If we open our 

eyes and ears, if we stretch our hands to feel, what we c..ctna

lly get is a series of impressions, which we could so describe, 

though as it happens we generally orgru1ize them to some extent 

before taJJ:;:ing about them. Kru1t, as I tmderstru1c1 him, does not 

think that we cru1 ever actuall;y· have an a"::perience of the wm•ld 

which is so serial ru1d chaotic. He tak:es it for granted, indeed 

rega.rc1s it as self-evident, that our senses alone WOLlld give 

us such ru1 a~perience if we ever, as we do not, had to rely on 

them alone. But that we cmu1ot find or describe such experience 

is prec isel;i the proof that soaething besides the senses is at 

work in all our expel"'ienc<::. In the Trru1scendental Deduction he 

says, 'What is first given to us is appea.rance. 'Wl1en combinec1 
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wi tll consciousness it is called p ercE!pt ion. Now since every 

appecu'cmce contains a mcmifold, cmd sine e diffe1~ent perc opti

ons therefore occur in the mind separatel~l and sil1£l;y·, a 

cor.1bination of them such as they cc.nnot haVE! in sense is . ·---...- =---·--·-- ...... ----------------
der:1n.ndecl. There r~ust therefore exist in Lls an active faculty 

fo1~ the s:,mthE!sis of this mcJ1ifolc1. To this faculty I give 

the naJ:rJ.e Imag in at ion. 1 

Let us return for a moment to the d·ist inct ion, to which 

attention was called just now, between the tl .. .:U1scem1E!ntal cmcl 

the er.1piric c,l irwt;ination, cJ1d see if WE! con bee orK! clearer 

about whut the function of each of these kinds is, in Kn.nt• s 

theory. The empirical function of the imagination is whatever 

it happens to be able to do i11 a particular case. In order to 

find out how it worl\:s for each of us, we havE! to report on 

our own particular experience. F'or example, a nwn neEd not 

eVE!r have come across a rhcx1oc1enc1ron in his life. But if a 

particular mcJ1 happens alwa;ls to have lived in SurrE<l then he 

will haVE! learnc;d to_.id.entity a rhcx1odenc1ron bush nncl he will 

be entirely familic,r witlr the concept of a rhodoclenclron as it 

occurs in his experience. He will differ from n nw.n who might 

have some concept of a rhodoclenc1ron, but would not knovm how 

to apply it - that is, would not reco£nize n l .. hocloclenclron 

bush if he saw it. Our Sun:>ey man v1Jill both unc1erstcJ1r1 the 

vJ01"{1, nncl thus be able to describE! a rllor1cxlem1ron bush when 

there is none pres EDt, and also be c,ble to apply thr! W01"{1 to 

a bush in front of him. Nov~ he con c,pply thE:! concept ei tiler 

to a kind of bush (that is to a particular bush of the ki11cl 

in question) or to an inc1i vic1L1al bush in his own c1 rive. h1cl 
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both these tllin£S he CC'tll do by mecu1s of his ima£ination, 

which has UllifiE:<l p cn-.t s of the nwnifold of his ima£ination, 

which has unifisd pc.rts of the manifold of his sensory 

experience, visual appE!c.ro.nces of flowers of a certain 

colour o.nd shape, of shil1j' green leaves ~mel so on. These 

have been unific::d into a fcw'Tiiliar set or £1~oup in such a 

way that an i.nia£e of such a set cct11 bE) constructed in his 

miml at o.n;,r time. He is enable to reco£nize a new bush, which 

he has not seen before, as a rhcx:loclendron by the inW(;inative 

£rasp he has of the features of rhocloclend rons, that is, by 

llavin£ a possible i.MQ£e of other rhododendrons he has l~novm. 

Tlms Kcu1t holds that at the eMp iricnl level a mon id entifiE!S 

objects as be in£ of a certain typE! by Means of the inm£e

mcl;:ing faculty. This idc:!ntification, in HUPlE! 1 s view, wns macle 

simply by lwbit onc1 cnstol11. Kont ctlso thiriks, onc1 here he m1c1 

Hume agree, that a mm1 is enable to refer unhesitatill£1Y to 

1 my rhododendron' day after da,y, bECause he has the possibi

lity of an ima£e of a rhodod end1~on bush as the sort of thin£ 

which not onl,Y· presents certail1 visual appearm1ces ectch time 

it is SE)eJ.1, but which c ont i.l1ues to exist through time; which 

persists and shows systematicnll.Y· different appearcu1ces, 

o.cc ord ill£ to the different s.easons. He ccm identif:l nnd refer 

to his own bush, in that it is both exhibitin£ rhoc1odendron 

characteristics, cu1d exhibitin£ the Eeneral features of m1 

object which exists independently in space and time. Both 

these aids to identificntion are supplied by the ir.w(;e-forming 

faculty· which he possesses in his i.r:1o.gination. When a mm1 sees 

his own bush, he applies to it the cone ep t 1 l!ly rhoc1oc1 eml ron 

bnsh' m1cl when he sees a new bush, he nppliE:!S to it the concept 
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• rhoc1oc1ench~on bush1 ; bnt he conlc1 not appl~r either of these 

cone epts unless he had in his mind the image of other rha:1 o

denclron bushes or of his own bnsh on another clay, images, 

both of the1:1., of objects not immE:d iately before him when 

he applies the cone ept. 

Now this is so fa.r the empiricnl function of the ima

gination. For none of ns need hnve, a.s a. condition of our 
-

perceiving the world a.t a.ll, the a.bilitJ-" recognize things as 

r.hoc1oc1 end ron bushes, still less to recognize one of ther1 as 

our bush. The empirical imagination depends for its working 

on the a.ssociation of icl ens which we just happen to have, but 

neEd not lla.ve. This kind of imngina.tion is sometimes referred 

to by Kcmt as the 1 rep rodncti ve imngination 1 , and he says of 

it that its worldng is 1 entirely subjECt to empirical laws, 

the laws, ncunely, of association•. 1 The reproductive s;y11thesis 1 , 

he says, 1 falls within the dor1nin not of trcmscencl ental philo

soph;y-, but of ps;y-cholog;y-. 1 What distinguishes the transcen-

dental from the empirical imagination is that the transcenclen-

tal imar;ination is snicl to have a const .. ucti VE: function. It is 

called by Knnt the 1 producti VE:1 imnr;inntion, nncl. it is m1 

active or spontm1eons power. It is, he says, 1 deterMinative 

m1d not, like sense, determinable merely. 1 It 1 determines 

sense a JH'ior:h in respect of its form• • 

What does this mean ? It seems tlw.t in Km1t 1 s s;y-stem 

the imat;inntion, whether empirical or transcendental, lies 

half-way between the purely intellectual l)art of our knowledge 

of the world, the part, that is, which consists of our having 

abstract cone E:pts or thoughts about things, ancl the purely 

sensor;y- pa.1~t, ·which, as we have seE:n, he rer;a~ls a.s totally 

chaotic and tmorgmlizecl, if considered on its own. Without 
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im.::1.gina.tion, we could never apply· concepts to sense e..,"'{pel":i--

enc e. Whereas a. wholl;i sensory life would be without any 

ret:nlari t;y· or organiza.tion, a purely intellE.c tual life would 

be without any real content. And this amounts to sayin.s that 

with either the senses or the intellect we could not axperi

enc e the world as we do. The two eler..1e11ts .::1.re not automati-

call;y· joinEd to ec-;.eh other in their functions. They nee:1 a 

further eler..1e11t to join them. The joining eler..H:nt is the 

imagination; ancl its me:liatin_s powel" consists in its power 

to brill£ the chaos of sense e..,""'(periel1ce to order acc01"{ling to 
. . 

certain rules, or in _c_ertain unchG.ngil~g for.Jns. ThE1 iJ_TI_~-~ina

tion obliges us to see the world as bearing these forMs 

whenever we see it o.t all. It must construct our ·world into 

objects which axist inc1epel1dently of ourselves, which persist 

through change and which manifest soae regulo..rly as soc iate:1 

features. It is a r2atter of indiffere11ce wlw.t particular fea-

tures these are. I any, by clwnc e, have in my mind an availn-

ble set of images of palm t1"ees or of rhoc1oc1 endrons or of 

nei thor of tlles e. What I must have is a. collection of iri1..'i.ges 

with the ge11eral form of objects. Without this I could not 

perceive the world as I do. Ka.nt helcl that to deterE1ine these 

general forPlS is the tasl~ of transc e11d e11tal philosophy, while 

to determine what reminds 1ne of a palm tree on the occasion 

and a rhoc1oc1 e11d ron on another is the task of psyclloloey. It 

is not e11tirely obvious that this is a proper distinction. 

But "'Ne cm1 at least distinguish betwee11 particular psycholo-
.. - ... . 

gical truths about individual people, which are pnrt of the 

history of those people, and E;eneral psychological truths 

nbout people at large. Wlwt Kant is offering us is a 
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general psychological truth about the function of iM0gination, 

but n t~,_-.nth \·'lhich llo clo.ir.1s is not only universall.)l applica

ble, but can be shown to be necE:ssarily true. 

Neither uncl erst~u1ding alone nor sonsation alone cm1 

do tho work of imagination, nor cnn thoy be conceivEd to come 

together without imagination. For neither cm1 construct crea

tively, nor reproduce i1:1ages to be bronE:;ht out ~~ncl appliEd to 

p1,esent experience. Only im~tgination is in this sense crea

tive, only it m~J-::es pictures of things. It forms these pii:c

tures by t.::-J.;;:ing SE:nso impressions ,::-,.nd worldng on them. Km1t 

calls this activity 1 apprE:llension1 • Later he spec-J.;;:s of the 

activit;y~ of the pure, or transcendental, iMagination as being 

an activity according to rules or scheP-mta. The schema, like 

a particular image, is something which the iMagination m~tkes 

fo1, itself, and which it tlwn appliE:S to exporience in 01~1er 

to render it intelligiblo to the unc1ol,stc • .nc1ing. It is, it 

SE:ems, a kind of l"'enc1 iness on the part of the iMq:.;ination to 

p rocluc e ~w.1 image where 11E:C essary. 1 If five points be set 

alongside each other thus ( ••••• ) I have an ir.m(;e of the 

nu.r.Jber five. But if, on the other hand, I think onl;y- of a 

number in gene1,a1, whether it be five or a lmnc1rE:c1, this 

thought is rather the representc.tion of a .r.Jetllod ·whereby a 

multiplicity, for instm1ce n thousand, r.my be represented in 

ru1 imnge in conformi t:,; with a certain concE)pt, tlwn the image 

itself. This representation of n uni versnl procE-:c:1ure of imn

gination in providing on ima£e for n concept I entitle the 

schema of this concE:pt. 1 

Kru1t does not pretend to be able to explain exactly 

how the formation of such rules or r.1etllod s is possible for 
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the imagination. He says, 1 The concept "dag 11 signifies a 

rule r-c.ecording to which m;y· imagination can delineate the 

figure of a four-footed animal in a general manner, without 

limitation to m1y single c1E:terminate :ff.'igure such as experi

ence or an;y· possible image that I can represent "in concl"eto 

actually presents. 1 .And he goes on, 1 This schematism of our 

understc • .nding (which is the sa.r.1e as iJ1Hl£ination) in its 

application to appearances and theil" forl'.l is ru1 art concealed 

in the depth of the hurwn soul whose real modes of' o.ctivit;y· 

nature is ha:0:11;y· likely· evel" to alloVJ us to discover, and 

to have open to our gaze. 1 He tries over and over again to 

mc-Jre this m;,rstery plaiiler.'" ·In the Cri ti9.!:!_e of Judgrnent, where 

he is discussion how we come b;y· the i(1ea of what is normal 

for any given t:;pe or species, he mc.kes another attempt. The 

aesthetic normal idea represents the sta.nda.rd by· which we 

rc>Cognize a ma.n as a member of a particular ru1imal species. 

The question is, how is this done ? 1 In order• , he says, 

1 to render the process to some extent intelligible (for who 

can wrest Nature1 s whole secret fro1:r1 her ?) let us attempt a 

p.sycholosical explru1ation. It is of note that the imagination 

in a. mm111e1" quite incomprehensible to us is nble on occasion 

to reproduce the il'lage and shape of an object out of countless 

ntli'lbers of others of a diffel"ent or the sm1.1e kind • .Ancl further, 

if the mind is engaged on c onJ.parisons we maJ-' well suppose tJw.t 

it cm1 in actual fa.ct, though the process is unconscious, 

superimpose as it were one image upon another, and from the 

coincidence of a. nunber of the same kind, al"rive a.t a mean 

contour which serves as the common stanc1aJX1 for all. 1 If we 
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were c1 eliberately seekins for thE: c1efini tion of the norma.l 

~o.n we could reach the concept mecllcmica.lly b;:l o.ctuo.lly 

measuring a thousc • .nd men and finding the mecm. 1 But the power 

of the imagina. tion does all this b;:/ 1'J.eCJ1S of a d;y11a.mical 

effect upon the orgm1 of internal sense, arising from the 

fl~equent apprehension of such forms. 1 The imag ina.tion, in 

doing this, does not operate in acco1~1m1ce with rules. On the 

contrar;y·, it seems somehow to generate its own rule, 1 it is 

m1 intermediate between all singLll~-r intuitions of inc1i vidnals, 

with their mm1ifold variations, and the generic idea ••• a 

floating im.::tge for the whole genus, which nature has set as 

m1 archet;y-pe underlying those of her products that belong, to 

the same species but which in no single case she seel'.ls com

pletely to have attained. 1 Thus again, this time from m1 

explicitly psychological standpoint, Km1t c1escri bes the inmsi

na.tion a.s a mysterious faculty which enables us to go beyom1 

thE: iJ111'1 s>e1 io. t e o b j E:ct of sense, o.m1 r ec ogni?.; e, it o.s o. member 

of a J:;:ind of objects, CJ1d as a faculty which does this b;y· 

means of actual images or representations which we cm1 form 

for ourselves in our minds. 

We are now in a position to see that (both for Htm.e 

and Km1t) it is the l"'el?_resentational p01.1\1er of the imagination, 

its power, tha.t is, actually to forEl images, ideas or like

nesses in the mind which is suppose::1 to contl .. ibute to our 

awareness of the world. In Hmne1 s theory, though this power 

wa.s mm1ifested in ena.bline us to understand wo1-x:1s uttered in 

the a.bsence of objects as ha.ving genera.l application, it did 

not function in the pre~'?nc~ of objects, except to enable us 

to treat them a.s continuously existing, even when we were not 
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experienc ins them. And even this power Hume was inclinEK1 to 

rega.rc1 as a cheat. But, in K~I.nt 1 s theory·, the imagination 

had a double role. Without it not only could we not regard 

objects as properly objective, distinct from. ourselves and 

with a continuous existence, but we could not recor;nize 

things we experience in the W01"lc1 as objects of a certain 

kind. l\J1d both these functions, crucial to our nctual unc1er

sta.nc1 ing and manipulation of the Wol.,ld, were c aiT ierl out, 

nlbEJit mysteriousl:,r, by the imaee-forP.ling power, whether the 

power merel;y~ to represent things previously experienc s:1, 0"1" 

the creative power to construct images of a certain form, 

blueprints, as it were, for all fLlture and possible reproc1uc

ti ve images. In EL1J1Je, the use of the word 1 impression 1 for 

what 1Ne receive through the senses brings out the fact that 

he regards sense experience as wholly passive. Thought about 

the world, oxi the other hand, is active, Similarly, in Kant, 

we are suppost.d merely to ~ei ve the manifold variety of 

sensations: concepts, on the other hand, are wholly created 

b~/ ns, and neEX1 have no application to the w orlcl at all. But 

our actual experience of the world is neither wholly creative 

·nor wholly a matter of passively receiving what we are given. 

It is a. mixture of both elements. The question is, how such 

a mixture c~ • .n come about, in Hul'le, and still more c lea.rly in 

Kant, it is the irK·,gination which has emergEK1 as that which 

enables us to go beyond the bare data of sensation, ~~.nd to 

bridge the gap between mere sensation and intelligible thought. 


